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HOUSE 

Wednesday, February 16, 1927. 
The House met according to ad

journment and was called to order by 
the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Walch of 
Augusta. 

The SPEAKER: In accordance 
with the action of the House of yes
terday the Clerk will advise the Sen
ate of a joint convention to be held 
here this evening at eight o'clock. 

Subsequently the 'Clerk reported 
that he had conveyed to the Senate 
the message with which he was 
charged. 

On motion by Mr. Griffin of Bidde
ford by unanimous consent, the read
ing of the Journal of yesterday was 
deferred until tomorrow morning. 

On motion by Mr. Griffin of Bidde
ford, that gentleman was given un
animous consent to introduce a reso
lutio out of order. 

At this point the Secretary of the 
Senate conveyed to the House the 
acceptance of the Senate of the pro
position for a joint convention at 
eight o'clock this evening. 

Thereupon the gentleman from 
Biddeford, Mr. Griffin, introduced the 
following resolution, and moved its 
adoption by a rising vote: 

WHEHEAS, the members of the 
House of HepresentativeH of the 
Eiglity-Third Legislature of the 
Stat" of Maine have been deeply 
moved by the sudden deatll on the 
1Il0rnlnC! of February 15, 1927, of a 
Ilighly I·pgarded fellow mernhl", the 
gentleman from Biddeford. James G. 
C. Smith; 

AND WHEREAS, the members of 
the House of Representatives sense 
a personal loss in the passing of a 
distinguished son of Maine whose 
services to his State had ever been 
honorable; 

NOW BE IT HESOLVED that the 
State of Maine mourns the decease 
of James G. C. Smith of Biddeford, 
whose death in the prime of life de
prived her of a valuable public ser
vant, and the members of the House 
of Representatives mourn the de-

parture of a beloved companion and 
helpful felJow worker, 

AND BE I'r FURTHER RESOLV
ED that these reSOlUtions be spread 
upon the permanent records of the 
HOllS.'. and the Clerk transmit a copy 
to the bereaved family of the late 
gentlpman from Riddeford. 

The' resolution was adopted by a 
unanimouR rising vote. 

Mr. GnIFFIN of Biddeford: As a 
fur'ther mark of respect I move that 
til<' HouRP I'ecess until eight o'clock 
this afternoon and the House re
cessed until 8 o'clock this evening. 

After Recess-8 P. M. 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
The SPEAKER: The House will be 

at ease until the arrival of the Sen
ate. 

The Senate came in and a joint 
convention was formed. 

In Convention 
The Prcsident of the Senate in the 

Chair. 
On motion by Senator Maher of 

Kennebec, it was 
Ordered, that a committee be ap

pointed to wait upon the Honorable 
Ralph O. Brewster, Governor of 
Maine, to invite him, accompanied by 
his Executive Council, to introduce 
to the Joint Convention the Honor
able Gifford Pinchot of Pennsylvania, 
and to invite the Honorable Gifford 
Pinchot to address the Joint Conven
tion. 

Ther('upon. the Chairman of the 
Convention appointed as members of 
that committee on the part of the 
Senate, Senators, Maher of Kenne
bec, Carter of Androscoggin, Morri
son of Franklin and Holmes of An
droscoggin: On the part of the 
House, Representatives Rounds of 
Portland, Richardson of Monmouth, 
Powers of Caribou, Buker of Bath, 
the member from Norridgewock, 
Mrs. Folsom, Mr. Forhan of Canton, 
Butler of Bath, Winslow of Freeport, 
Cole of South Portland and Lait of 
Old Town 

Subsequently Senator Maher for 
the Committee reported that he had 
delivered the message with which he 
was charged and that His Excel
lency will attend the Joint Conven
tion forthwith. 

The report was accepted, and the 
committee discharged. 

Thereupon Ex-Governor Pinchot of 
Pennsylvania and Governor Brewster 
and Council entered the hall of the 
House ~f Representatives, amid ap-
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plause, the members of the Conven
tion rising. 

The Chairman of the Convention 
(President Holley): Members of the 
Legislature; ladies and gentlemen: 
It is my privilege and opportunity to 
present to you His Excellency, your 
Governor, Ralph O. Brewster. (Pro
longed applause, the audience ris
ing.) 

Governor Brewster 
Mr. President, your Excellency, 

friends,-I think we may say that,
as well as members of the Eighty
Third Legislature: Maine owes a 
great debt to Pennsylvania as the 
birthstate of that foster son of 
Maine who was, perhaps, the most 
brilliant and the most beloved figure 
in the political life of our Nation in 
the half century following the Civil 
War. The Blaine House stands as 
an enduring memorial to that bond 
of affection between these two great 
States. It is a happy reminder of 
that association with the memory of 
James G. Blaine that these two 
great States may cherish, that we 
are privileged tonight to entertain 
one who for four years has served 
with National interest as Chief Ex
executive of the Keystone State; but 
we welcome him and his most gra
cious accompanist, not only as a 
representative of that State, but also 
as a figure for a generation known and 
loved througbout tbe Nation, because 
of his uncompromising stand in behalf 
of those principles and policies that 
he believed were of vital importance 
to the progress of our Nation toward 
those things that shall carry us on to 
new heights in that civilization that 
is developing throughout the world 
toda y, in that galaxy that assembled 
about that pioneer of the new spirit 
of civic service that showed so bril
liantly in the Nation in the dawning 
days "f the Twentieth Century. 

On nom' did that great leader of 
our Nation lean with more confi
denc(> or assurance than upon the 
one whom we are privileged to en
tertain tonight,-going still forward 
with undiminished vigor drawn from 
the inspiration and example of one 
of the greatest political leaders of 
this century, whom more and more 
the Nation is coming to cherish as 
the one given to our Country to 
awaken us to new ideas and to new 
ideals,-Theodore Roosevelt,- (Ap
plause). Thrown into intimate asso
ciation with him as new ideals of 
conservation dawned upon a land 

rich beyond compare in natural re
sources that have been strewn with 
the prodigal hand as we subdued a 
continent to the service of our 
States. 

Our guest this evening speaks 
with authority as to that new spirit 
of civic service that more and more 
is animating the citizens of our great 
State as they realize that our great 
resources and all the great utilities 
that have brought them into useful
ness to mankind for cooperation and 
organization in which our Nation has 
been supreme, are yet given to us, 
not for selfish exploitation, but that 
the great mass of men and women 
may enjoy in more and more equita
ble measure these things given to us 
by a power beyond our own. 

So Maine, with its proud motto, 
welcomes this guest tonight, ex
presses its profound appreciation of 
his viSit here in this winter clime, 
shares tomorrow night with all the 
other citizens of our State, the rich 
experience of his broad activities 
throughout the Nation, as he is priv
ileged to broadcast through the cour
tesy of our State Radio Station at 
seve.n o'clock tomorrow night when 
we may hear, wherever we find ears 
that will hear. come ringing over this 
nnw found instrument of communi
cation the voice of one who sat at 
the feet of one whose memory we 
[·cvere. So 1 know that I speak the 
heartfelt sentiment not only of you 
"epresenting the citizens or Maine, 
but of thousands of other citizens 
scattered all over our broad acres, 
in expressing the cordiality of our 
welcome as we present tonight the 
Honorable Gifford Pinchot who will 
diseusH with us issues that are of 
importance to our Natic at this 
time. (Prolonged applause, the audi
ence rising.) 

Hon. Gifford Pinchot 
Mr. President, your Excellency, 

and after that greeting, I can say no 
less than "E'riends," [or you certainly 
have been kind to Mrs. Pinchot and 
me since we came to ]\I[aine today. 
First, myoId friend, Governor Bax
ter, met us at Portland. Then my 
friend-and I have the honor to call 
him my friend in a very high sense
your great, forward-looking gov
ernor, met us here, took us to the 
house of the man whom I have 
known for years, your great former 
statesman, and then tonight this 
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opportunity was graciously given by 
you to address both the houses of 
your legit;lature, and on top or it all, 
your welcome. 

r wit;h 1 had words to tell you how 
very deeply I appreciate it all, and 
how deeplY I appreciate alt;o the lll

troductlOn WhiCh Governor Brewster 
was kind enough to give me. I wis~, 
GovernOl', I thought that you hadn t 
drawn a long bow. vVhen anyone is 
gOOd enough to speak to me like that, 
r have to recall an incident WhiCh 
happened in California a little while 
ago. I have a niece out there wnu 
is often asked, for I have a lot of 
friends in California, whether she is 
my daughter. But she finally got 
'tired of correcting the statement and 
she said to one of the men who asked 
her, "\\'hy, no, who is this GO':,ernor 
Pinchot? I never heard of him. TJ;e 
answer \\"as, "Don't you know, he l~ 
the wet governor of New York. 
(Applause). Now you have me 
properly placed. , 

Ever since the dawn of human his
tory, men have preyed upon men. 
At first they killed each other to eat 
each other. Later on, they killed 
each other for wives or weapons, or 
land or money. When killing ,vent 
out of fashion as a socially approved 
Inethod of proP81·ty transfer, other 
m,ethods came in, Instead of killing 
to eat, or killing to rob, robbing '-vith
out lcilling' became popular in the 
form, for example, of human slavery, 
And when robbery and slavery went 
out of fashion, cunning took the 
place of force in removing from him 
,\'ho had not, even that which he had. 

There ,vas little equality of oppor
tunity between the primitive man 
with a dub and the primitiYe man 
without a club. There is just the 
same inequality of opportunity be
tween the present day lQl'ds of the 
earth and the plain people, and that 
inequality will continue unless the 
plain people by their intelligence and 
their numbers refuse to permit their 
rights or their property to be taken 
away from them by the modern sub
stitutc for the old-fashioned club. 

If you work for a man who pays 
you less than a reasonable return 
for your work you are to that extent 
his slave. If you pay a man more 
than what he sells you is fairly 
worth, it may be your own fault, or 
it may be that by his cunning he has 
secured a monopoly on a necessary 

of life, and you have no choice. In 
that case the effect is the same as if 
he took it away from you with a club. 
That is the situation we face in elec
tricity today. 

When in the near future, power for 
transportation, manufacture, and 
substantially all other uses has be
come electric, then the whole round 
of daily life wil! be bound to electric 
service. When that day comcs, every
thing that the people eat, or use, or 
wear, everything that contributes to 
the beauty, utility, or satisfaction of 
life, will be attainable only through 
the use of electricity. 

Today there still remains at least 
a semblance of competition from 
coal, gas, acetylene, or kerosene. To
day there may still be said to be a 
choice. But the time is not far dis
tant when the only choice will be 
between using the electricity of the 
electric monopoly or abandoning civ
ilized living altogether. 

It is almost impossible to imag-inc 
the force and intimacy with which 
an electric monopoly will touch and 
affect for good or evil, the life of 
every citizen, Sucil a monopoly, 
unless effectively controlled in the 
public interest, would be all-powerful 
in tl18 nation it held in its grip. It is 
hard even to imaginc the extent of its 
domination. 

It would be supreme industrially, 
because not a Wl1eel could turn ex
cept upon its own terms and with 
its conscnt. All !\faine power will 
soon be electric power, whether 
water power or steam power, but 
w11at8\'er it is it will be passed over 
·wires. 

An electric monopoly would be su
preme commercially. because the 
whole producing and distt'ibuting 
machinery of the nation would be de
pendent upon it for pO\\'CI'. It would 
be supreme in agriculture, because 
the cost of wl1at the farmer buys, 
much of the power he will use in 
farm operations and the price of what 
he sells, would be under its thumb. 
It would be supreme financially be
cause through agriculture, mdustry, 
and commerce it would have at its 
mercy the whole banking org'aniza
tion of the country. It would be 
supreme politically, for the elec
tric monopoly, when it comes, 
will be the greate.st of special inter
ests, and the special interests now 
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run politics in most parts of America 
But more than that the electric 
monopoly, when it comes, unless 
properly controlled, would be su
preme in daily life, for from morning' 
to night, from the cradle to the 
grave, eleetric service ·will enter at 
every moment and from every direc
tion into the life of every man, wo
man and child in America, 

Over every product of the soil, of 
the radon', of the mine, over every 
utility an<.l evct'y service, over every 
cornfori, convenience, and adul'nn1.ent 
of life, over every political policy, 
agency, and action, over the \vol'king 
lit'c of man and woman, and over the 
home lite of e\'C'ry family \\ould fall 
tile cottlvelling shadow of tile electl'ic 
monopoly, 

I speak of this seriously [or I re
gard it witi, the utmost seriousness, 
Kothing li1~G this irnvcnding gigantic 
('jeddc monopoly has ever appl'ared 
in the history of the world, Notlling
has 8\'("11 been imagined before that 
cven l'l'lnotely approaches it in the 
thoruugh going, inti rnate, unceasing 
contt'ol it may exercise over every 
humun jwing- \vitllin the web of its 
\vires. 

Hentembet' this, the measure of 
matt't'ial ciyili;<alion is the amount of 
powpr used PteI' capita, that the 
rl'ason wh,' t1w .'\mel'ican people en
jo,' a standard of Ih'ing not to be 
equalled anY\Vilel'p plsl' in the h0111(" 
is bl'C<lUHC nO\VhpI'e cise jn the ,,'orld 
do THen ust' 1)(\1' capita anything like 
tile amount of power """ use, \Vhcn 
a 11 that PO,,""t' is of on(> kind, then 
you can 1111agine Wl1ut sb'f'ngtl1 of 
en'ry SOl't is concentrated, b,'c'n to 
say ih:1 t if cyt"ry pound or stcan1 
111ade in the- L~nit(\(l R1atf's "\va!-) now 
under one control, even to say that, 
would not aclcquatd,' l'epl'es~nt what 
this l'lI'etl'iC monoply may become, 

r:l'his ('{)nlin,'~' f']nch'ie lllonovol.v is 
immeasurably tlte g't'eatl'st indus
trial fact of OUt' tim", If uncon
trolled, it \\'ill be a plague without 
IH'Cyious pxampl('~a l)lagup "\vhich 
no fl'CP people could suffe!' and re
main frce, Ii' eff('ctivclv controlled 
in thA public intel'pst, it ~an be malIc 
incomparably the greatC'st material 
blessing in human history, 

How is that part of it which al
ready exists being used by its own
ers? How are they applying the 
commercial and industrial and po
litical power \\'hich is already in 
their hands? vVhat profits ar(' 

they taking out of the people by 
meam; or their monopoly club of 
cunnmg? 

The Philadelphia News Bureau, 
pUbltshed by the same< concern that 
pUblishes the 'Wall Street Journal, 
in its issue of May 27th, 19~6, com
puted tne profits of Vm power eom
pani(;s-and, minu you, this comes 
from the people who are' on the 
other side than my side of this 
fight-the Philadelphia News Bureau 
computed the profits of ten power 
comvanies by the increase in the 
stock mat'ket value of their stocks 
from the low point of 1n4 to that 
date, After making full deductions 
for all uew stock iSBucd and ex
changed for new properties the News 
Bureau said: "For these ten com, 
panies Lhe balance of some $~g2,-

000,000 rept'esents the real incrtade 
in stock market valuation, amount
ing to SOIne 180';0 of the avel'ag:e in 
less tllan eighteen months, an<.l 
that mc'ans til at for these ten COIlt

pani~:s their stocl(s \vel'e incl'easing 
at the rate of 10 % a month, 

The 1'eport of the l'ElnnsylYania 
Giant Power Board, th~' second re
pod, made to me Jast December 
gaye a startling analysis of the 
huge profits of ten ltolding com
panies-not all of them the same as 
these ten I haye just referred to-
of ten holding companies which 
control l'ennsyh'ania power and 
light corporations. It sho\ycd that 
the value of the common stock of 
all ten outstancling in 1920 com
puted at the high stock mat'ket 
prices of In 5, wC\s nearly three 
times what it was in 1920, com
puted at the high stock market 
Ill'ices o[ that year. 1'l;at is to say, 
for everyone hunc]red dollat's ill 
value Cit the B20 hig'1J Driccs there 
was ~2!J5,96 of value nt the 1925 
high prices, For only one 0 r these 
hul(Eng cOlTll1anies "'~8 th(' jncrease 
in valul' during these fiyc years as 
low as 50S;; for only two was it 
kss than 100 %; for felUr of them it 
\\'as mOre thn11 1000 0/0; and for one 
of them it was 10,000o/~, And that 
came straight out of the pockets of 
the consumers-or the interest on 
that carne straight out of the pock
ets of the consumcrR, 

ThesA arc typical super'power 
companil's, Is it Clny wonder that 
the men who tal{e these huge profits 
are opposed to real and effcctive 
regulation in the, public interests? 
I think not, 
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Now, by what process are these 
huge profits realized? We com
plain, and with justice, that the 
cost of food doubles between the 
farmer who grows it and the 
housewife who buys it. But if the 
cost of electric current only doubled 
between the generating station and 
the householder's meter the pres
ent rates would be cut into small 
pieces. Producers of electric cur
rent commonly sell it to large con
sumers for a tenth of the price they 
charge to the head of a family, and 
for much less than the small in
dustrial consumer pays and for very 
much less than the larger consumer 
pays. It is the small user, the 
average consumer, to whom the 
companies charge· their highest 
rates. And it is the average con
sumer, the millions of- average con
sumers, from whom this amazing 
golden flood is flowing into the cof
fers of the company-and that is 
the fellow :[ am interested in. 

A recent investigation by the 
Pennsylvania Giant Power Board 
brought forth an almost gene.ral ad
mission by the companies that they 
did not know the cost of serving big 
and little consumers; that their 
rates were based not on compara
tive costs but on experience. and 
competition. In other words, that 
even from the point of VIew of 
the com'panies there is no justifica
tion. The report shows that where. 
no competition exists the highest 
rates are charged and where there 
is competition rates sufficiently low 
to get the business are made ir
respective of the cost to serve. The 
report also shows that the cost to 
serve small consumers-and this is 
an important figure-is only three 
times the cost of serving large 
consumers but that the small con
sumers are commonly charged ten 
times as much as the large con
sumers for the same unit of current. 
They take it because they have been 
able to get it. And it shows fur
ther that this discrimination against 
the small consumer is the more un
just because domestic service is 
largely off peak and should be rat
ed as such. That means that the 
domestic service is rendered at 
times when the maximum load on 
generation is not at the highest and 
the.refore when the cost of power Is 
necessarily far cheaper. 
Now, there are many reasons why 

this golden flood fiows on. One of 
them, from which the companies are 
profiting enormously, is technical 
improvements in electrical methods. 
Another reason is the enormous 
profits of consolidation, and upon 
that subject a book could be writ
ten. Still another reason is the 
failure of the public to demand and 
secure regulations that regulate in 
the public inte'rests. I have had my 
troubles in Pennsylvania in the 
matter of local electric rates. I am 
fresh from four years of active con
flict-I only got out of the. gov
ernorship last month-I am fresh 
from four years of active conflict 
with the Public Service Commission 
in Pennsylvania, the majority of 
whose members were and are owned 
body and soul by public utility eor
porations-and I wouldn't make. that 
statement in the state of Maine un
less I had previously made it to the 
legislature of the state of Pennsyl
vania. I am willing to say things 
abroad that I have already said at 
home, but not otherwise. I have 
seen this Commission not only give 
these corporations what they had no 
right to have, but do so with a 
shocking indecency of haste. There
fore I know what the corporations 
have done to public regulation in 
Pennsylvania. 

Let us consider also what happened 
recently in another state in the case of 
Samuel Insull. I understand that this 
man came last year into Maine. New 
Hampshire and Vermont. and bought 
up the control of much of the power 
of northern New England. So you 
ought to be interested in his doings. 

Insull is the dominating figure in 
the electric business in Illinois (and 
not in Illinois alone) and is nominally 
subject to reg-ulation by the public 
service commission of that state. Last 
fall he was caug-ht by the Reed Tnves
tig-ating Committee of the United 
states Senate contributing something 
like $12;'.000 to the campaign fund of 
the chairman of that commission, 
Smith. who was running for the Unit
ed states Senate. I leave it to you 
whether that public service commis
sion, with Mr. Smith as chairman, 
could be trusted to protect the power 
consumers of electricity in Illinois 
from extortion at the hands of Insull's 
monopoly. 

Tnsnll refused to testify before the 
Reed Committe". which he naturally 
would not have done had his hands 
been clean. It is a matter of great 
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satisfaction to me that the Senate has 
decided to c:o.lJ him to account. 

I believe that a public service com
mission, if it handles itself properly 
ought to be a militant, active body 
tal<ing up the cause of the public, 
without any complaint being brought 
before it, on its own initiative and I 
am proud to say that recently for the 
first time in the history of the state 
of Pennsylvania the public service 
commission of that state did so take 
up cases through the initiative, inside 
the commission, of one of my ap
pointees. But the public utility men 
are constantly proclaiming that a pub
lic serviCe commission is a court and 
that the commissioners should have 
the independent position and view 
point of judges. Accepting their own 
stand in the matter I leave it to you 
to give a name to the conduct of a 
man, with cases before a court, who 
quietly slips the presiding judge 
$125,000. 

In the light of Pennsylvania, Illi
nois, and many another state, I ven
ture to say that if the people of the 
United States ever turn to the nation
wide ownership of electrical utilities, 
it will be because the companies have 
driven them to it. The people of the 
United States will not indefinitely 
stand for regulation that does not 
regulate and if they turn to some
thing else it will be directly and only 
because the utility companies have so 
opposed and prevented reasonable and 
effective regulation by the states and 
by the nation that the only choice left 
was between servitu.de to a gigantic 
and unendurable monopoly and the 
ownership and operation of that mo
nopoly by the people. 

There comes a time \\Then things 
can in the end be pushed too far. Th-is 
fight for fair treatment by the elec
tric pe-ople is not ne,v. It is no\v 
more than 20 years since the attempt 
was first made to compel the water
po\ver monopolists to recognize in 
some degTee the rights of the people in 
this country-a~d I am speaking no\\' 
of the national field-and that was, I 
an1 ]1rourl to say, under the direction, 
and with the hearty backing of the 
man who was my leader while he was 
Jiving and who is my leader now when 
he is aead, Theodore Roosevelt. (Ap
plause) 

That was in 1905 when the United 
States Forest Service, with which I 
then had the honor to be connected 
made the first effort to compel the 
electric companies to deal equitably 
with the public in developing water 

power sites on the national forests. It 
was a very hard tight for in doing 
this the forest service was breaking 
the long established precedent of giv
ing pUlllic water power to private in
terests forever and for nothing. 
Congress had long joined with the In
terior Department and the \Var De
partment in handing "vel' whatever tho 
companies asked for, either on public 
lands or navigallle streams, at the 
mere cost of asking for it. And here 
in the action of the forest service was 
a new deal. 

It goes without saying that the 
attempt of the Yorest Service to give 
consideration to the public interest 
was met by furious indignation on 
the part of the electric interests. 
Their proposition was that they had 
always had this - special privilege, 
and that it was an invasion of their 
rights to question it, and they be
came so angry that more than once 
I was notified by these interests that 
I was through, that at the next SeS
sion of Congress they would abOlish 
the United States Forest Service al
together, and would then proceed to 
take what they wanted when they 
wanted it, forever and for nothing, 
as before. Well, the Forest Service 
is still in existence, I am glad to re
port, and the electric interests, 
driven out of one position of greedy 
unreasoning selfishness after another 
-and I mean just exactly that-were 
compelled, by the force of public 
opinion expressed in national legis
lation, to give steadily great recog
nition to the right of the American 
people to a reasonable share in the 
natural sources of power which they 
own and control. In other words, 
the idea that the people had a right 
in these resources, as well as the 
power companies that wanted to use 
them, finally was established and 
now has firm ground in \Vashington. 

Among the principal battles of this 
long war were the defeat of the 
Crane-~londell bill and the defeat of 
the Shields bill before Congress .. 
Finally, after fifteen years of active 
fighting, thc present Federal Power 
Act becamc a law in 1920, and estab
lished for good and all the principle 
that in dealing with public water 
powers the public good comes first. 
And here is a curious thing to be 
remembered; today the very men and 
the "ery interests who most bitterly 
opposed the recognition of public 
rights and the enactment of the 
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Federal Power Act have become its 
most ardent supporters. I am not 
aware of any power interests any
where concerned in developmcnts on 
national forests or navigable streams 
who do not recognize both the enor
mous increase in development which 
this Act has brought about, and its 
essential fairness not only to the 
public but to the companies them
selves; for let me tell you with all 
the emphasis I can, that one of the 
main reasons why the conservation 
policy has succeeded before (be Con
gress of the United states in dealing 
with national resources is that the 
men who were advocating it were 
careful to be just as fair to the com
panies as they were to the public. 
The only kind of law and the only 
j,ind of problems such as these that 
can possibly hope to endure are those 
which in the end seem to be squarc 
all arounc'l. In other words, there is 
no sense in attempting to deal with 
tile companips on the same basis as 
thc companies are constantly at
tempting' to deal with the public, Thp 
public has got to be fair. \\'e have 
been f"ir. \Ve hane proteded thc 
public rights in \\,,,ter powers on 
public lands and navig"ahlc streams. 
Today the power men themseh'es "re 
the strongest and most insistent de
fenelers of the act which the,' fought 
so bitterly for fifteen long years. I 
was in that fight and I know. These 
electric men are now n(early as loud 
in praISIng as they \vere first in 
abusing- the act. 

In Pennsyl \'ania, for ex"mple, 
whpre during- tl", last four years we 
l,ave enac(pd fol' tile state the prin
ciples of the Federal Power Act, the 
penver compani('s,-the electric com
panie,o-join with the friends of con
servation in putting- the principles of 
this "et into State law. 

;\[ow the Giant Power idea
and by tJ18 way. I shall not h"ve 
time tonight to go at length with 
,'OU into tllP Giant Power -idea. It 
woule] trrx your patience too much, 
but I sllall be exceedingly glad if 
~'ou will either write to me or 
p0rhaps Governor Brewster ,~ould 
allow me to say. to write to him and 
I will see to it tllat so far as I 'have 
copies-and I have a good many
bearing on the Giant Power question, 
they will be most gladly furnished to 
any of ,'ou Who may desire them. I 
am going' to say something about it, 

but there is too much to be said at 
one sitting. 

The Giant Power idea, together 
with a report of the first Giant Power 
Board, was laid before the Pennsyl
vania Legislature in 1925. It was a 
new conception as to the protection 
of the public interests, At once, with
out a moment's delay, the same int
erests which had so violently opposed 
recognition of public rights in Fed
eral legislation-these same fello\\is 
proceeded to go through precisely the 
same IWl'formance with regal'd to 
Giant Power, as they had with regard 
to the Federal ['ower Act, Appar
ently they had learned nothing and 
forgotten nothing', and even much of 
the language which they used in op
posing this ne\\' idea of protection of 
public rights was precisely the same 
language which they had used twen
ty years bt-'fore in fighting the Ol'ib;

inal act, 
One of their spokesrnen, for ex

amplp, testified before a Legislative 
committee that they were opposed 
to p\'pry Giant Power bill and every 
itf'm in ever,\' Gi"nt Power bill; and 
,vl1('n it was proposed as a eompro
misC'-rrnd I giYe this as a good illus
tration of how these things nre done 
-\,,'wn it was proposed as a com
promise to continue the tet'ln of the 
Giant Power Roard merely for fur
ther in,'C's(igation. a comrnittee rep
resenting' the T'ennsyh'ania Electric 
Association waite<1 upon me as Gov
ernor and lairl down as a condition 
of their consent to such extension 
not only tlrat tlw invl'stigation itself 
should Iw (lcnnturee! b,' the restric
of its scope, lJUt that their Associ
ation shoule! be allo\v('d to nClme four 
out of (he seven members of the 
Commission, That was mnde to me, 
and I w"s there and I know, Natur
ally, I l'efusl'e! that impudent pro
POS;1 I, an<l therefore they killed the 
bill. 

I am far less impressed with the 
screams of anguish which all but the 
enlightened fe~N-very fe\v-among 
th.' dectric people, haye thrown to 
hig'h Rea yen after contemplating the 
Giant Pm"er proposals, than I would 
be if I had not heard the same inter
ests, and largely the same men, 
scream tIl(> same screams "gainst the 
Federal \'Vatpr Power Act, which 
they now regard as one of the most 
satisfactory and beneficient laws 
ever passed by Congress; and I ven-
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ture to predict that when the shout
ers are thl'ough shouting, and when 
they begin to use their heads instead 
of theil' lungs, that the same process 
will be repeated, and that the same 
mcn who now propose to deal with 
Giant 1'0 weI' by the law of f<Lng and 
claw, will change from raging lions 
to kindly tabbycats, as they haye the 
otller matter, and will sit on its lap 
and purl' as they are now Bitting and 
purring on the lap of the Federal 
Water Po\\'er Act of 1920. Dut, of 
COUl'se, thel'e will be mueh hard fig'ht
ing first, just as there was befo1'('. 

Now what is the soluUon'! The 
solution in my opinion is the Giant 
Po\\'er idt'a. In my judgment on 
Giant Powel' rests tllC happiness awl 
satisfaction of daily human life in 
the coming years. ,\nd what is Giant 
Power,? 

First, let me tell you by contrast. 
Rem("mb,,,· Ulat SUIWI'-POWC'l' is tlH' 
development of one gt'l'<l t ell'ctrie 
systc'm all over the Cniled States 
\vi th one single object-one singh~ 
een11'al object-and that is profit to 
the companies, Giant Powl'r is tile 
development 01' a great netll'Ol'k of 
elt'ctric wilTS all oY('r the lTnited 
States, with the idea bolil of the int
erests of the lwople anll profit 01' Hie 
companies, but with tllc, interest of 
the people first. No\\' let me contrast 
(Hant P()\ver and SUpCl'-pl)\V(~r. Giant, 
PU\\'('l' is as diff(,l't'nt f1'On1 SUPCl'

pO\V(:l' as tht:~ gOY('rnHH'nt of the 
United states is II'om the 
8tnndal'(1 Oil Compan~'. In the 
first plnet' - ami I \\'ill repeat 
tllis becausc I regard it as of 
g'l'cat importance-the sole object of 
super-pOWCl' is profit to thl' eledl'!c 
comllnnies ,,'hile the ObjpCl of Giant 
Power is thc puhlic welfal"', incIu(l
ing' the welfare of the electric com
panies :1S well as thp welfare of the 
]leople who use theil' current. To 
tl10se of us \\'ho are dealing \vith 
these (jupstions we gTasp tIle Wea 
that good S8ryil'r; means prosIwrous 
companies and without pl'oslwrity on 
the pari of the companies "ood ser
yice is impossible. 

Supror-power proyides for the ex
tpnsion of wires and service only as 
the profits of the companies dictate. 
vVc hay" had a lot of that in Penn
syl\'ania. I don't know, Gov"rnor, 
whnt the percentage of farmers in 
]\I"in" is who are alread~' selTed with 
electric power, but in Pennsylvania 
it is only six per cent, and yet our 

state is very densely settled. Super
]Jower prOVIdes tor the extension or 
wires and service then only as the 
profit of the companies dictate. 
Gtant Power ]Jrovides tor tile ptanned 
anll orderly development of a great 
system of elecinc sel'vice lor tile 
people of the whole United States, 
\vitll gent-'l'UUS but nut excc.ssive 
profit to the companies as a n!)ces
Sat'y incident, but noL as t11e main 
jJul]Jose of tile whole plan. 

Let me say, in passing, that just 
as the advent of stealn which re
plaecd tilc foul' sources oj' power 
known before steam came, which 
WUl'e hUll1Un H1U:::iclc, anilnal l11uscle, 
I\ind and falling' water, just as when 
stl'am came, It completely changed 
the industrial complexion of tile civ-
11izl'u \\'01'10, ~l'eated inuustl'ial cities, 
(;i l'ated SlUlllS, gave us the struggle 
Lwl\\'een capital and labor, is the 
funliallwntal condition which has 
ill uught about the type of lllllustrial 
civilization we Imye today. .lust so 
ill e chan ge from steam to e I l'ctl'icity 
lviI!, as I think, be even gTeater. 
;';team bruught people togethel', be
cause you ha\-c got to Use a stl'urn 
engine whe]'e it is, b;lectt'ieit\' can 
be senl where the people al'e, ~ll(i it 
l-llay \vell nlC'an in the end, a line 
dra \\'n, boundaries set, the increase 
oj' grt'at inclustl'ial cities and the 
I1Un(an lllisel'~' in them, and tile mak
ing of an C'ntin,-~ly l1evv 1'"ornl of ill
([usb'ial chi iization in which the' 
galljcll cit~" will replace the slums. 
TIlat is ollly one of the nlst chang'"s 
which electricity is more than likelY 
to bring about, . 

'1"0 retul'n to the COlllpa1'ison bc
tween Giant power and su'pc'l'-power. 
SupeJ'- jJower takes for the compan
ies su))stantiall~' the \\'hole oC th'e 
c('ollo111il's \\'hich result f1'0111 thc 
111E-'rging of cornpaniC's and the pool
ing of SC'I'vicc, and these econolnies 
al'P simply enormous, Gh:wt PO\\'(,I' 
1>I'OP08(,8 thot :11! of these economies 
beyond a properly generous return 
to the companies shal! go to the 
puhlic in lower rates, 

Super-power proposes onl~' partial 
pooHng of service \vith Tmrtial e('on
omy. Ginnt pow('r p,'opos('s com
plete pooling, witll far larger econ-
0mies' and, therefore, far lal'!'(er pos
sible reductions in rates to the con
sumer. And let me adcJ that \\'0 e10 
not want to re'peat with regal'll to 
this tremendous oncoming- monopoly 
in po\\'er the same mistakes t1mt \\'e 
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made of failure to foresee, and pro
vide in advance with the railroads 
because they have had as right well 
you know not only decades but ge.n
erations of conflict which might have 
been a voided if the people of the 
United States, through their re
sponsible officials, had been willing 
to think ahead and meet what was 
inevitable before it actually came. 

To return again to this compari
son. Super-power consistently 
charges to the consumer the inflated 
promotion, and the legal and other 
expenses of merging companies. 
Giant power would eliminate inflated 
merger costs altogether. In one 
si.ngle case recently in a project of 
only a fraction of a hundred million 
dollars we eliminated through co
operation with the Public Service 
Commission of another state pro
motion expenses of something like 
five million dollars upon which the 
people who used that power would 
ultimately and indefinitely have had 
to pay interest. 

Super-power charges these, things 
to the public. Giant power restricts 
what shall be charged to the 'public 
to a proper level. Super-power is 
built largely on stock inflation ac
companying the me,rger of corpor~
tions for which the public pays the 
bill. Giant power provides for hon
est issues of stock, each dollar rep
resented by an adual dollar prud
ently invested. Do you get the dis
tinction? One" all for the company; 
the other one for the companies and 
for the public but with the public 
sitting in on the plan as it ought to 
be made. 

Now how does this Giant Power 
propose to achieve its end of public 
service, without extortiDn-of a mDre 
abundant supply of electricity fDr all 
the people with only a reasDnable 
prDfit abDve actual CDSt honestly 
computed? Remember the detailed 
answer to. that question so. far as 
I knDw Dr so. far as the Giant PDwer 
BDard Df Pennsylvania knDws it
and these repDrts are available for 
any Df YDU who. care to. read them-
but let me give It to. YDU in the, 
simplified fDrm as I have been able 
to. write it dDwn fDr myself like 
this: The mDney you pay fDr elec
tricity is partly used to run and 
partly to. IDDk after the plant which 
supplies it. YDU have gDt to. run the 
plant, YDU have got to. maintain the 
plant and YDU have gDt to. pay inter-

est with that money on the bonds 
and dividends and on the stDck of the 
electric cDmpanies. That is what 
the.y bill us fDr, electricity, and 
that is what we have gDt to pay. 
You want good service at fair cost, 
every reasonable human being does. 
Therefore, you ought to keep the 
'plant in good shape, to prDvide for 
interest and reasonable dividends on 
the company's securities, but any
thing more than that is extortion. 
OutDf the millions of men and wo
men all over the United States who 
pay hDusehold bills, the heart of 
this whDle matter is in the rates 
charged to the small consumer. We 
have already seen that there is 
where the companies make the high
est charge beyond what it costs 
them and that is where they get 
their exorbitant profits from. There 
are two favDrite ways by which the 
electric interests practice extortion. 
One is to charge very much more 
than it costs to serve all the con
cumers taken as a whole. The re
turn on all of the pOwer taken to
gether over what it costs to. produce 
and deliver that pDwer is excessive. 
That is Dne method. The othe'r 
method is to. hit the smali con
sumer harder still by makLng him 
pay more in proportion to the cost 
Df service than the large consumer. 
To prevent these two kinds Df extor
tiDn two necessary steps must be 
taken, and until they are taken you 
will be charged fDr your electricity 
more than you ought to pay. 

The first step is to prevent the 
company YDU deal with frDm mak
ing YDU pay interest and dividends 
Dn money that never was put into. 
its plant; and that in Pennsylvania 
is gDing Dn tDday on a very large 
scale, and that means Df CDurse that 
the face varue Df the stDcks and 
bonds must repre,sent no. mDre than 
the actual investment, and nDt huge 
quantities Df water. 

The cDmpanies must be held dDwn 
to. issuing securities representing 
nDthing but the actual investment. 
The Federal PDwer Law makes it 
under the title Df net investment, 
the prudent investment, the reason
able investment, and not the wast
ed investment. The companies must 
be held down to issuing securities 
representing nothing but the actual 
investment. Then the rates you 
pay must be held down so that the 
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dividend paid out of your rates will 
be no larger than is necessary to 
keep the company prosperous and 
able to expand when the necessities 
of the public demand that it shall 
expand. To put that in another way, 
that means that the common stock, 
the, rates must be sufficient to keep 
the common stock at par Or a little 
over par. 

As I have already mentioned to 
you, one holding com'pany in 
Pennsylvania through its subsidiary 
operating companies has actually 
extorted from its consumers divi
dends so high that the price, of the 
stock has increased ten thousand 
per cent in five years. The public 
pays for it. That is one step,
squeeze out the water and require 
dividends only on money honestly 
invested. 

The second step' is to compel the 
company to figure your bills as a 
small consumer of e,lectricity on 
what it actually costs the company 
to serve you instead of on all the 
traffic will bear, and to figure on 
what the traffic will bear has been 
their habit. 'i'he rate charged to the 
big eonsume'r with pull also must be 
based on what it costs to serve him 
mstead of being as has frequently 
been customary in the past, very 
much below what the actual cost 
was. In other words the small 
consumel' must pay no more, than it 
costs to serve Ilim with proper com
pensation to the company, and the 
big consumer no less than it costs 
to serve him with propC'r compensa
tion to the company. 

Ra tes hased on cost of service will 
incl'ease the bill of the big consumer 
a little, but will gl'eatly reduce the 
bill of 'the smn 11 consumer, Such 
rates wil make the small consume" 
pay for current only about three 
times as much as the big consumet" 
instead of ten times as at present. 
'l'his question of spread between the 
big consumer and the little con,
sumer goes straight to tl", lleart oj' 
tIle electrical problem and I know of 
no public seryice commission in the 
United States which has yet made 8 

cal'cful and competent st~dy of this 
thing. Tllat is where one of the 
great0st of all the evils is located 
and that is where to reach it, Now 
the way to bring this all about-
and it is what we have been trying 
to do in Pennsylvania, and some of 

it we have got done-the way to 
bring this all about is to see that 
the terms of every charter granted 
to an electric company prevent over
chargirlg, that it is written into the 
charter that the, company cannot 
overcharge the small consumer, by 
writing into it those two conditions, 
-honest financing and payment for 
what you get and no more. The 
thing to do is to make sure that the 
company gets no rights from the 
public unless it agrees to treat the 
public fairly along these lines. '1'he 
way to do that is to pass a law for
bidding any charter to be issued 
that does not embody these condi
tions. I am not attemvting to ad
vise you as to what you ought to 
do. That is beyond my meaning, 
but I have written this as a general 
statement applicable all over the 
United States. 

In conclusion-and think you 
must know this already-in my 
view no subject has come before 
you, nor can any subject come be
fore, you, that holds within it so 
vital and far-reaching an influence 
as this over the daily life of the 
prescn t and thc future citizens of 
your State and the whole United 
States. For good or evil, for eco
nomic freedom or industrial bond
age, this change from steam to elec
tricity, this vast monopoly is upon 
us. ,Vc ought not to stop the com
ing of a unified system of c1istribu
ti()n all over the United States. I 
am not speaking about your prob
lem here in Maine at all but for the 
othe1' States. vVe ought not to stop 
that unificat.ion in general because 
of th" enormous economiC's \\-hich 
result fl'om a mon'opoly of that kind. 
'l'he qu('stiol1 is "\yho is going to run 
it. ,VI1at is this cha,nge going to 
bl'ing us? vVhat it will bring us de
p"nds on oursel\-es. vVe know thClt 
if \\'c control it instead of permit
ting it to control us, the coming 
Plcdrica.l development. will Corm the 
basis for a civilization happier, 
freel'. safer and fuller of oppor
tunities than any that thc world 
has ever known. 

Electricity means the lifting of 
drudgery off t.he shoulders of every 
housewife in this broad land, off the 
shoulders of every farmer, a lot of 
them, making the task of the man 
and t11e woman easier everywhere, 
and the life 'of the man, the woman 
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and the child altogether better 
than it has ever been before" pro
vided we control electrical develop
ment and that it does not control us. 

As we deal with electrical power, 
so shall we and OUr descendants be 
free men, masters of our own des
tinies and our own SQuls, or we 
shall be the he,lpless servants of the 
most widespread, far-reaching and 
penetrating monopoly ever known; 
and that is the question that is be
ing decided in the United States to
day. Either we must control elec
tric power or its masters and own
ers will control us. 

The motto of the people of the 
State of Maine is "Dirigo". The 
best translation I can think of for 
that is "I paddle my own canoe for 
myself," and it struck me that that 
was a good thought to leave with 
you as I close. 

My very warmest thanks for the 
courte'sy of your attention and for 
the still greater courtesy of having 
asked Mrs. Pinchot and myself to 
come here. 

I want to express in conclusion 
o.nce more my gratitude to you, and 
my very especial gratitude to you, 
Governor, for your kindness, not 
onlY' now, and for our friendship, 
but for many another time besides. 
Thank you very much. (Prolonged 
applause, the audiellce rising.) 

At this point the Honorable Gif
ford Pinchot and Governor Brewster 
and suitE' retired, amid the applause 
of the convention. 

The purpose for which the con
vention was assembled having been 
accomplished, the Joint Convention 
was dissolved and the Senate retired 
to the Senate Chamber, amid the 
applause of the House. 

In the House 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
On motioJ;l by Mr. Rounds of 

Portland, 
Adjourned until tomorrow morn

ing at ten o'clock. 


